"A man who does not think for himself does not think at all."
-Oscar Wilde

**STUDY ABROAD FAIR TODAY**
Head over to the Breslin Center TODAY from 12-6 p.m. for the Study Abroad Fair!
Browse more than 190 exhibits with information about MSU’s 300 programs overseas!
Click here for more details!

**GLOW GREEN! HOMECOMING WEEK 2013**
Homecoming week will be here before we know it!
You can pick up your very own free green light bulb any time for the homecoming tradition!
Students — pick yours up at the Association for Future Alumni office in the MSU Union
Alumni and Fans — Pick yours up at the MSU Alumni Association on the 3rd floor of the Spartan Stadium Tower.
Once you have yours, get creative and participate in the “Glow Green” Photo Contest for your chance to win a $100 Spartan Bookstore Gift Card, an MSU gnome, or an MSU banner! Click here for more information about this awesome Spartan tradition!

**IS REMINDER:**
When you take a car or van, please be sure to sign it out on the appropriate sheet. This is a very important habit because it allows others to know the time frame that you will have it and when they will be able to sign it out.

**IS SPARTAN PHOTO WEEK!**
All photos must be in by noon TOMORROW!
Please upload them to V:Novell\MSR\InformationServices\Photos\IS Spartan Photo Week 2013 and send your favorite to isfrontdesk@rhs.msu.edu!